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Come join your fellow Hoosier BMWCCA members for our annual holiday
party and board member elections. This year, the holiday party will be at
11:30 A.M. on December 8th at The Old Spaghetti Factory in Carmel (918
S. Rangeline Rd., Carmel, IN 46032). Please RSVP and pay in advance on
our website using our PayPal option. If you do not have PayPal, reach out
to Kyle McGary (kylemmcgary@yahoo.com) to make arrangements.

This year, we have reduced the cost to $30 per person. That will get 
you a nice Italian dinner from a specially prepared menu including
dessert. Also, we will see the return of the famous ///M&M’s 
(you’ll know what we mean when you see them if you weren’t 
there last year). There will be some cool swag and door prizes to 
give away as well.

Check out the latest event details at:

www.hoosierbmw.com
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Scan with a QR reader to visit the 
Hoosier Chapter BMW CCA website.



oosier BMW was excited to receive an email late this 

summer from the German Consulate General in Chicago.

This year Indianapolis was chosen as a host city for the 

October 6th-7th, Wunderbar Together celebration. This

event celebrated the German-American friendship over 

the last several decades. Events started on Saturday and 

included a dinner with the German Consulate General and

Governor Eric Holcomb. A special contemporary art light 

display was shown on the face of the Rathskeller featuring

famous German-Americans.

Arriving at 7 a.m. Sunday, our Hoosier BMW Chapter was

center stage on Monument Circle showcasing Vintage

BMW’s along with the local chapters of the Audi, Mercedes,
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December
8th Holiday Party at Old Spaghetti Factory. 

January 2019
9th Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood 

Grill.

Bowling outing — check website as we get closer.

February
6th Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill

Chili Cook-off — check website as we get closer.

March
6th Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill

Ray Skillman Museum Tour & Fasttimes Indoor Karting are 
planned — check website as we get closer.

At the time of publication not all calendar events and dates were confirmed. Please
check our website often for an updated calendar and more details on each event.

A social gathering will be held January 16 at Blind Owl Brewery.
Visit www.hoosierbmw.com for updates,  additions and last-minute changes.
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 WE TREAT YOUR CAR 
 AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN. 

COVER: Cover photography by Larry Clarino. This was taken at this year’s
Carmel Artomobilia.

by Kyle McGary

Photos by
Larry Clarino

Rain rain go away, come again another day…

oosier BMW proudly participates each year in Carmel

Artomobilia, a celebration of the art and design of the

automobile. This year was more of a Wax Check show

due to unrelenting rain and wind. (My guess is 

someone forgot to apply Rain-X to their windows and

upset the Car Show Gods.) Even with the less than 

stellar weather, Hoosier BMW had a great showing of

Bimmers. Many sought shelter under our newly 

purchased canopy that will be a staple at future events

for our chapter. It provided a great, and mostly dry, 

place to greet members and let others know how 

much fun we have even when the weather 

doesn’t cooperate. 

We did get a break in the 

clouds, and the sun came out,

and so did the attendees. 

During the two hour break 

from precipitation our corral 

was admired by passersby 

and enthusiasts alike. Special 

thanks goes out to the 

organizers of Carmel

Artomobilia, as well as event

sponsors Reggie’s Motorworks

and SILO Auto Club and

Conservancy. We all look 

forward to this signature event 

next year with a little less rain

and little more shine

H

Porsche, and VW clubs. At the end of the car show, all 

attendees had the option to participate in a parade through

downtown Indianapolis that ended at the Rathskeller and

athenaeum for some traditional German food & beverages.

The weather was perfect, and we would like to give a special

danke to the German Consulate, the Columbia Club, SILO

Auto Club and Conservancy, and our faithful Hoosier BMW

volunteers who made this such a wunderbar event!

H



appropriate solvent.
Blow out all of the
passages with 
compressed air. Using
a Scotchbrite pad
thoroughly scrub out
the inside of the 
cylinder and outside
of the piston so they
are perfectly clean.
After the caliper and
piston have been cleaned and dried, coat the cylinder and piston
with silicone assembly lube. If you don’t have this silicone 
assembly lube handy, coat the entire assembly with clean brake
fluid. Be careful not to get any lube or brake fluid on the dust
boot.

Insert the new piston
seal inside the caliper
piston groove. It
should fit smoothly
in the groove, yet
stick out slightly. Wet
the seal with a little
brake fluid. Now 
install the dust boot
inside-out onto the
piston, so the edge of
the boot hangs out toward the area where the piston contacts
the brake pad. Then, insert the piston slightly into the caliper. It
should slide in easily, but make sure it doesn’t go in crooked.
Wrap the dust boot around the outer edge of the caliper, and
then push the piston into the caliper. As the piston reaches the
internal O-ring, you will encounter some resistance. Make sure
the piston is pushed in and doesn’t become cocked as you 
insert it. If you have trouble inserting the piston into the caliper,
softly tap it with a plastic hammer, or use a small piece of wood
to compress the piston into its home position in the caliper
housing.
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The following candidates are running for the positions
listed next to their names. Please vote for these individu-
als, or choose a write-in candidate. When completed, re-
move this ballot and mail to: Hoosier BMW Car Club,
Inc., P.O. Box 20775, Indianapolis, IN 46220-0775. If
you prefer, you may complete your ballot and bring
it with you to the Holiday Party.

Leadership Candidates

President o Chris Ruel Write-In_______________

Vice President o Kyle McGary Write-In_______________

Secretary o Steve Bailey Write-In_______________

Director Candidates

Director at Large o Rick Schue Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Matt Dial Write-In_______________

Director at Large o James Embry Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Ben Younce Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Reggie Stewart    Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Kashif Rahman    Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Pam Clarino Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Joe Vernon Write-In_______________

continued on page 6

Article & Photography
by Steve Bailey

OFFICIAL BALLOT

certain to minimize loss of brake
fluid (I prefer to use a threaded
cap to prevent too much fluid
from escaping).

Once you have the caliper off of
the car, you can begin to 
disassemble and rebuild the
caliper. You will need:

1. 1”x 4”x 2” block of wood.  
2. C-clamp.  3. Caliper rebuild kit.
4. Brake fluid or silicone 
assembly lube. 5. Access to
compressed air.

Begin by turning
the caliper upside
down and position
the wood against
the piston. This is
important since you
will be using com-
pressed air to force
the piston from its
chamber. The block
of wood will 

prevent the piston from flying out. Now blow compressed air
through the hole where the brake line was inserted to force the
piston out of its chamber. Start slowly, and gradually increase
pressure until the piston reaches the block of wood.

Make sure the piston doesn’t come all the way out of its chamber.
After the piston is far enough out, you should be able to grip it
with your fingers. Using a rag to protect the sides of the pistons,
carefully remove them both from the caliper with your hands or
a large pair of Vise-Grips. Don’t touch the sides of the pistons
with any metal tools, which may scratch their surfaces. Once the
piston has been removed from the caliper, remove the seal from
the inside of the chamber, and then carefully clean both the 
inside and outside of the caliper with brake cleaner or another

Rebuilding CalipersRebuilding Calipers

Article composed from several 
resources by Tim Rolfsen

f your car is pulling to one side
when braking, you might have 
a sticky caliper that needs 

rebuilding. The rebuilding process is actually a lot simpler
than most people think. Rebuilding calipers requires 
removing the caliper, cleaning it, and then reinstalling
the components with new seals and dustboots.

Removing the caliper is often the most difficult part of
the task. First, jack up the car and place it on jackstands.

Once the car is safely elevated, remove the caliper retaining
clips and calipers from the rotor. Set aside the brake
pads, clips and threaded bolts that hold the caliper to the
bracket. You must also remove the brake lines, making

I

ndiana weekends in
September — you never
know what you’re going 
to get. Interestingly
enough, the less than perfect weather days have yielded the
largest attendance. This year, a beautiful, slightly overcast day in
the 70’s, we had a large number of new and transfer members

from other chapters, yet the overall attendance was down.

Rick and Maggie Schue (board member and chef extraordinary),
once again provided hours of preparation and execution of a flawless
cookout of the now famous “Schueburgers” (each hand pattied this
year by none other than Rick himself ), hotdogs, brats, and plenty of
beverages. Everyone in attendance had plenty of fantastic food and
conversation as we got to know some new faces and 
revisit current members, while overlooking beautiful Lilly Lake.

New this year was the addition of our Hoosier BMW CCA Chapter
tent, table banner, feather flags, and backdrop. Thanks to the sug-
gestion of Joe Vernon, the backdrop became our new photo spot
for our social media pages. Thanks to Kyle McGary for relentlessly
pursuing the marketing materials from the National vendor, and
with no day-to-spare, all were delivered and merged together to
complete the ensemble. 

Also new this year, reimbursement to cover the park’s entry fee…
Chris Ruel, your club President, was on top of it, but if you were
there, signed the waiver and did not get reimbursed, well, better
luck next year. No, seriously, you can contact Chris in the normal
fashion. Thanks to all who braved the incredibly nice weather! 
Hope to see everyone next year!
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Article by Kash Rahman

Photography by Kash Rahman

sometimes like herding cats. I/we all appreciate the 
patience you have had waiting for us to get you expenses
and receipts in on time. Helping collect advertiser money
for our newsletter, doing our taxes, and staying on top of
our monthly funds (incoming and outgoing) to make sure
we are in good shape. We will miss you, but please don’t
be a stranger!

Kash Abdul-Rahman: Would we actually ever have any
driving tours if it were not for Kash?! Of course, but, let’s
just say that Kash is THE man behind a lot of our 
traditional events enjoyed by so many members. From 
the chocolate drive, the Turkey run drive, various Hoosier
museums and tourist spots, there is something for 
everyone. Let’s not forget to mention the yearly “Kash’s
BBQ”. The generosity, time, and money that Kash 
personally donates cannot be equaled. It’s especially
amazing given his busy family and work life. Kash, a big
thank you to you!  Keep doing what you are doing.

Rick Schue: Rick is the quiet type but his actions speak 
volumes. Rick is a fixture at many events helping haul
equipment in his sweet minivan. Rick always seems to
have time to lend a helping hand. Of course, anyone who
attends the New Member Picnic knows the “Schueburgers”.
Organizing the NMP is no easy task (I had to step in two
years ago when Rick was on vacation). This year, legend
says he arrived at the park at 6:30 AM to begin grilling and
setting up even though the event did not start till 11:30
AM. Thanks for all the help, Rick!

Ben Younce: Possibly our vintage expert on the board, Ben 
has been the point man behind organizing our presence
at local and regional automotive events whether it be
Carmel Artomobilia, Deutches Marques at the Gilmore,
the Vintage in Ashville, or our recent October event with
the German Consulate on Monument Circle. These events
give us the opportunity to drool over some of the nicest,
rarest, and sought after models owned by our members.
You rock, Ben!

Matt Dial (Social Media, Web Admin, Jeep guy): Our web
page until the last couple of years was not something 
for us to be proud of. Myself and Kyle had it remodeled
over a year ago, and it looks like something from this year
instead of 1998. However, keeping the website relevant
was still a challenge. Thank goodness Matt stepped in to
take this over. I don’t know if it has ever looked better or
has been more up to date. This can be a tedious and time
consuming task for which I am so grateful that Matt has
taken to enthusiastically. Thanks, Matt!

James Embry (Performance Driving Event Chair): Our cars
are meant to be driven. If not our cars, then go karts!
James has taken on the task of re-invigorating our club’s
roots and finding performance driving events in which 
we can participate. This year’s second annual New Castle
karting event was a big success. In the coming year, 
hopefully James can also get us to host or partner for 
another HPDE.

Reggie Stewart: Reggie is another shining example of a
guy who is extremely busy but still finds time to help 
host and organize very popular events that our members
love to attend. Some of these events are not directly 
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Barton, David
Greenwood, IN

Beck, Kevin
Zionsville, IN

Boelke, Steve & Mary
Indianapolis, IN

Carpenter, Steve
Indianapolis, IN

Cummings, Justin
Plainfield, IN

Dietz, Andrew
Indianapolis, IN

Dill, Sheryl
Indianapolis, IN

Gehring, Alan & Heidi
Carmel, IN

Gill, Scott
Indianapolis, IN

Goodwin, Kary
Carmel, IN

Hankee, Chadwick
Roanoke, IN

Hare, Nathan
Bloomington, IN

Hicks, Mark
Carmel, IN

Lynch, Mark & Brandon
Terre Haute, IN

Patil, Surendra
Peoria, IL

Perkins, Michael
Beech Grove, IN

sponsored by the club but we are treated as guests of
honor. The annual Reggie’s Motorworks Open house and
the annual swap meet are a couple of examples. Reggie
gives club members a discount at his specialty shop and
provides all kinds of donations for our member activities.
Despite owning a business to make money on our cars, I
could not count the times I have seen Reggie donate his
time and expertise to help someone outside the shop.
Reggie, you are standup guy!

Joe Vernon (BMWCCA Foundation Ambassador): Joe is
one of our newest board members, and he has already
made a big impact. Joe is our BMWCCA Foundation 
ambassador. He coordinates our communications with
our national leadership and attends events to make sure
our club is on the right track promoting our brand and
supporting the foundation that preserves our legacy. Joe
also spends time communicating with our local dealers
to strengthen our relationships with them. Thank you,
Joe!

Chris Wolf: Also one of our newest board members, Chris
has volunteered to help re-invigorate our TireRack Street
Survival Program. This is a difficult task, especially for
someone new. Chris has to help find locations and talk to
the right people selling them on the idea that this is a
good thing. While we are still in the re-launching phase,
hopefully in the next year we can see these events back
on our calendar thanks to Chris’s efforts. Thanks, Chris!

Not a Board Member but an honorable mention is Pam
Clarino, our Newsletter Editor. I can’t say enough about
how much I appreciate all the work she DONATES to
make our wonderful newsletter happen. Believe me, we
have one of, if not the nicest newsletters in the country
due to her past professional experience. I have been 
part of conversations regarding other chapters and the
difficulty they have producing their newsletters. If it 
wasn’t for her, I think we would be reading something
scribbled on and stapled together from a copy machine
(well, hopefully not ☺ ). In any case, thank you so much,
Pam!

Happy Holidays, everyone!

Riley, Tracey
West Lebanon, IN

Satterfield, Jay
Greenfield, IN

Serafin, Alex
Indianapolis, IN

Stinson, Justin
Columbia City, IN

Switzer, Jack
Indianapolis, IN

Wong, Kevin
Zionsville, IN

By Chris Ruel

Chapter President/Hoosier BMW CCA

y the time you read this column, it will
be well into another holiday season.
With that said, Happy Holidays! As the
first year of my presidency comes to a
close, I wanted to take this opportunity
to look back. This has been a year of
learning for me. My approach as the incoming president
was to sort of take in how the club functions from this
chair and see what positive effects I can have. I have not
tried rocking the boat too much. As the year went by, I
think I am finally starting to see how I can fit into this 
machine. I have been very happy to have positive 
feedback from many members. That gives me the 
confidence to dial things up a little bit. At the same time, 
I am also grateful for the “constructive feedback” I have 
received as well…none has been too bad!

With all that said, I do want to thank our club’s wonderful
board members. I literally could not do it without them. I
know that saying is thrown out a lot, but, I truly mean it. I
am very happy to report that when I put a call out to our
current board members regarding who wants to continue
next year that everyone has signed on for one more year.
That makes me feel good that nobody wants to leave 
because of me! Well, one person is leaving, our longtime
treasurer, Susan Wilson. She will be missed, and filling her
shoes will be no easy task. Hopefully, by the time you read
this, a new treasurer will be identified. We have a couple
interested and qualified candidates from which to choose.

In all likelihood, you will be getting this after the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Regardless, I thought I would 
take this opportunity to write a thank you and let our
members know how I appreciate each of our board 
members while telling you a little more about them.

Kyle McGary (Vice-President, Recruiting Chair) — Kyle’s 
enthusiasm for the club and the marque knows no
bounds. Without his ideas to promote the club and recruit
new members, I think we would suffer from losing or 
retaining members. His windshield business cards, swag
we hand out at events, and the awesome feather flags and
tent are money well spent to make our presence known
at all the events we attend/host as a club. Kyle always
does the lion’s share of the work for our holiday party as
well. Well done, Kyle!

Steve Bailey (Secretary): As we all know, this is a social
club. We are not getting paid. Making it to events and
meetings is not always a priority to fit into our schedules.
It can be a challenge for all of us. With that said, Steve is 
a fixture at everything! Whether helping out by greeting 
members at events or taking notes at board meetings, 
I can always count on Steve. Thanks, man!

Susan Wilson (outgoing Treasurer): Susan, your job is
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over a year ago, and it looks like something from this year
instead of 1998. However, keeping the website relevant
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take this over. I don’t know if it has ever looked better or
has been more up to date. This can be a tedious and time
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honor. The annual Reggie’s Motorworks Open house and
the annual swap meet are a couple of examples. Reggie
gives club members a discount at his specialty shop and
provides all kinds of donations for our member activities.
Despite owning a business to make money on our cars, I
could not count the times I have seen Reggie donate his
time and expertise to help someone outside the shop.
Reggie, you are standup guy!
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one of our newest board members, and he has already
made a big impact. Joe is our BMWCCA Foundation 
ambassador. He coordinates our communications with
our national leadership and attends events to make sure
our club is on the right track promoting our brand and
supporting the foundation that preserves our legacy. Joe
also spends time communicating with our local dealers
to strengthen our relationships with them. Thank you,
Joe!
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the right people selling them on the idea that this is a
good thing. While we are still in the re-launching phase,
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make our wonderful newsletter happen. Believe me, we
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feedback from many members. That gives me the 
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received as well…none has been too bad!
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know that saying is thrown out a lot, but, I truly mean it. I
am very happy to report that when I put a call out to our
current board members regarding who wants to continue
next year that everyone has signed on for one more year.
That makes me feel good that nobody wants to leave 
because of me! Well, one person is leaving, our longtime
treasurer, Susan Wilson. She will be missed, and filling her
shoes will be no easy task. Hopefully, by the time you read
this, a new treasurer will be identified. We have a couple
interested and qualified candidates from which to choose.

In all likelihood, you will be getting this after the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Regardless, I thought I would 
take this opportunity to write a thank you and let our
members know how I appreciate each of our board 
members while telling you a little more about them.
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appropriate solvent.
Blow out all of the
passages with 
compressed air. Using
a Scotchbrite pad
thoroughly scrub out
the inside of the 
cylinder and outside
of the piston so they
are perfectly clean.
After the caliper and
piston have been cleaned and dried, coat the cylinder and piston
with silicone assembly lube. If you don’t have this silicone 
assembly lube handy, coat the entire assembly with clean brake
fluid. Be careful not to get any lube or brake fluid on the dust
boot.

Insert the new piston
seal inside the caliper
piston groove. It
should fit smoothly
in the groove, yet
stick out slightly. Wet
the seal with a little
brake fluid. Now 
install the dust boot
inside-out onto the
piston, so the edge of
the boot hangs out toward the area where the piston contacts
the brake pad. Then, insert the piston slightly into the caliper. It
should slide in easily, but make sure it doesn’t go in crooked.
Wrap the dust boot around the outer edge of the caliper, and
then push the piston into the caliper. As the piston reaches the
internal O-ring, you will encounter some resistance. Make sure
the piston is pushed in and doesn’t become cocked as you 
insert it. If you have trouble inserting the piston into the caliper,
softly tap it with a plastic hammer, or use a small piece of wood
to compress the piston into its home position in the caliper
housing.
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The following candidates are running for the positions
listed next to their names. Please vote for these individu-
als, or choose a write-in candidate. When completed, re-
move this ballot and mail to: Hoosier BMW Car Club,
Inc., P.O. Box 20775, Indianapolis, IN 46220-0775. If
you prefer, you may complete your ballot and bring
it with you to the Holiday Party.

Leadership Candidates

President o Chris Ruel Write-In_______________

Vice President o Kyle McGary Write-In_______________

Secretary o Steve Bailey Write-In_______________

Director Candidates

Director at Large o Rick Schue Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Matt Dial Write-In_______________

Director at Large o James Embry Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Ben Younce Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Reggie Stewart    Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Kashif Rahman    Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Pam Clarino Write-In_______________

Director at Large o Joe Vernon Write-In_______________

continued on page 6

Article & Photography
by Steve Bailey

OFFICIAL BALLOT

certain to minimize loss of brake
fluid (I prefer to use a threaded
cap to prevent too much fluid
from escaping).

Once you have the caliper off of
the car, you can begin to 
disassemble and rebuild the
caliper. You will need:

1. 1”x 4”x 2” block of wood.  
2. C-clamp.  3. Caliper rebuild kit.
4. Brake fluid or silicone 
assembly lube. 5. Access to
compressed air.

Begin by turning
the caliper upside
down and position
the wood against
the piston. This is
important since you
will be using com-
pressed air to force
the piston from its
chamber. The block
of wood will 

prevent the piston from flying out. Now blow compressed air
through the hole where the brake line was inserted to force the
piston out of its chamber. Start slowly, and gradually increase
pressure until the piston reaches the block of wood.

Make sure the piston doesn’t come all the way out of its chamber.
After the piston is far enough out, you should be able to grip it
with your fingers. Using a rag to protect the sides of the pistons,
carefully remove them both from the caliper with your hands or
a large pair of Vise-Grips. Don’t touch the sides of the pistons
with any metal tools, which may scratch their surfaces. Once the
piston has been removed from the caliper, remove the seal from
the inside of the chamber, and then carefully clean both the 
inside and outside of the caliper with brake cleaner or another

Rebuilding CalipersRebuilding Calipers

Article composed from several 
resources by Tim Rolfsen

f your car is pulling to one side
when braking, you might have 
a sticky caliper that needs 

rebuilding. The rebuilding process is actually a lot simpler
than most people think. Rebuilding calipers requires 
removing the caliper, cleaning it, and then reinstalling
the components with new seals and dustboots.

Removing the caliper is often the most difficult part of
the task. First, jack up the car and place it on jackstands.

Once the car is safely elevated, remove the caliper retaining
clips and calipers from the rotor. Set aside the brake
pads, clips and threaded bolts that hold the caliper to the
bracket. You must also remove the brake lines, making

I

ndiana weekends in
September — you never
know what you’re going 
to get. Interestingly
enough, the less than perfect weather days have yielded the
largest attendance. This year, a beautiful, slightly overcast day in
the 70’s, we had a large number of new and transfer members

from other chapters, yet the overall attendance was down.

Rick and Maggie Schue (board member and chef extraordinary),
once again provided hours of preparation and execution of a flawless
cookout of the now famous “Schueburgers” (each hand pattied this
year by none other than Rick himself ), hotdogs, brats, and plenty of
beverages. Everyone in attendance had plenty of fantastic food and
conversation as we got to know some new faces and 
revisit current members, while overlooking beautiful Lilly Lake.

New this year was the addition of our Hoosier BMW CCA Chapter
tent, table banner, feather flags, and backdrop. Thanks to the sug-
gestion of Joe Vernon, the backdrop became our new photo spot
for our social media pages. Thanks to Kyle McGary for relentlessly
pursuing the marketing materials from the National vendor, and
with no day-to-spare, all were delivered and merged together to
complete the ensemble. 

Also new this year, reimbursement to cover the park’s entry fee…
Chris Ruel, your club President, was on top of it, but if you were
there, signed the waiver and did not get reimbursed, well, better
luck next year. No, seriously, you can contact Chris in the normal
fashion. Thanks to all who braved the incredibly nice weather! 
Hope to see everyone next year!
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oosier BMW was excited to receive an email late this 

summer from the German Consulate General in Chicago.

This year Indianapolis was chosen as a host city for the 

October 6th-7th, Wunderbar Together celebration. This

event celebrated the German-American friendship over 

the last several decades. Events started on Saturday and 

included a dinner with the German Consulate General and

Governor Eric Holcomb. A special contemporary art light 

display was shown on the face of the Rathskeller featuring

famous German-Americans.

Arriving at 7 a.m. Sunday, our Hoosier BMW Chapter was

center stage on Monument Circle showcasing Vintage

BMW’s along with the local chapters of the Audi, Mercedes,

EXECUTIVE BOARD AND DIRECTORS
President: Chris Ruel 317-523-8482
Vice Pres: Kyle McGary 765-524-3935
Secretary: Steve Bailey 317-649-2871
Treasurer: Susan Wilson 317-253-6607
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Director: Matt Dial 317-973-0203
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December
8th Holiday Party at Old Spaghetti Factory. 

January 2019
9th Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood 

Grill.

Bowling outing — check website as we get closer.

February
6th Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill

Chili Cook-off — check website as we get closer.

March
6th Monthly Meeting at 6:30 p.m. — George’s Neighborhood Grill

Ray Skillman Museum Tour & Fasttimes Indoor Karting are 
planned — check website as we get closer.

At the time of publication not all calendar events and dates were confirmed. Please
check our website often for an updated calendar and more details on each event.

A social gathering will be held January 16 at Blind Owl Brewery.
Visit www.hoosierbmw.com for updates,  additions and last-minute changes.
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 WE TREAT YOUR CAR 
 AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN. 

COVER: Cover photography by Larry Clarino. This was taken at this year’s
Carmel Artomobilia.

by Kyle McGary

Photos by
Larry Clarino

Rain rain go away, come again another day…

oosier BMW proudly participates each year in Carmel

Artomobilia, a celebration of the art and design of the

automobile. This year was more of a Wax Check show

due to unrelenting rain and wind. (My guess is 

someone forgot to apply Rain-X to their windows and

upset the Car Show Gods.) Even with the less than 

stellar weather, Hoosier BMW had a great showing of

Bimmers. Many sought shelter under our newly 

purchased canopy that will be a staple at future events

for our chapter. It provided a great, and mostly dry, 

place to greet members and let others know how 

much fun we have even when the weather 

doesn’t cooperate. 

We did get a break in the 

clouds, and the sun came out,

and so did the attendees. 

During the two hour break 

from precipitation our corral 

was admired by passersby 

and enthusiasts alike. Special 

thanks goes out to the 

organizers of Carmel

Artomobilia, as well as event

sponsors Reggie’s Motorworks

and SILO Auto Club and

Conservancy. We all look 

forward to this signature event 

next year with a little less rain

and little more shine

H

Porsche, and VW clubs. At the end of the car show, all 

attendees had the option to participate in a parade through

downtown Indianapolis that ended at the Rathskeller and

athenaeum for some traditional German food & beverages.

The weather was perfect, and we would like to give a special

danke to the German Consulate, the Columbia Club, SILO

Auto Club and Conservancy, and our faithful Hoosier BMW

volunteers who made this such a wunderbar event!
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Come join your fellow Hoosier BMWCCA members for our annual holiday
party and board member elections. This year, the holiday party will be at
11:30 A.M. on December 8th at The Old Spaghetti Factory in Carmel (918
S. Rangeline Rd., Carmel, IN 46032). Please RSVP and pay in advance on
our website using our PayPal option. If you do not have PayPal, reach out
to Kyle McGary (kylemmcgary@yahoo.com) to make arrangements.

This year, we have reduced the cost to $30 per person. That will get 
you a nice Italian dinner from a specially prepared menu including
dessert. Also, we will see the return of the famous ///M&M’s 
(you’ll know what we mean when you see them if you weren’t 
there last year). There will be some cool swag and door prizes to 
give away as well.

Check out the latest event details at:

www.hoosierbmw.com
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Scan with a QR reader to visit the 
Hoosier Chapter BMW CCA website.
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